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World's Most Dangerous Places
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While murder, rape and robbery may 
not be a big problem in this part of 
the world, the hostile conditions are.  
Antarctica is home to some extreme 
weather conditions, with the mer-
cury regularly dropping below -100F. 
If exposed to this weather for more 
than an hour, you will die.  Antarctica 
has no hospitals, no food to forage 
and if you get lost, not a lot of hope. 
Stay with the tour groups.  At least 
there is a McDonald’s at Scott Base if 
you manage to find it.

Antartica

Due to ongoing violence, 
insurgent activity and political 
tension, the Foreign Office 
advises against all travel to the 
east African country. Piracy off 
the coast of Somalia, mean-
while, remains a problem.

Somalia
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Major political demonstrations and a 
temporary state of emergency have 
affected both of Bangkok’s airports. 
The area around Government House 
and nearby Ratchadamnoen “Nok” 
Road, including the area around 
Metropolitan Police headquarters 
and Parliament should be avoided. 
Fighting also broke out last month on 
the Cambodian border at Preah 
Vihear and tensions remain high.

Thailand
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Parties > College Party Tips
If you like to party find other 
people who like to party as well, 
and stay in the loop.  Good looking 
freshman girls usually know where 
all the parties are, because upper 
classmen guys love to tell them 
where the part is.

     Get Involved
     Being involved in things at   
     school, will help you meet   
     people and find out what   
     college parties people are going 
to.  Be friendly to everyone, because you never know who you will run 
into.  If fraternities and sororities are big at your school, join one.  If 
thats not your thing join a club or organization.  Do something to get 
out there and meet people.

      Don't Roll up to a college  
      party deep with dudes

      If you are a large group of  
      guys with few or no girls,  
      don’t walk into the party  
      with your homeboys all at  
      once.  That’s lame.  Break  
      up into smaller groups, and  
      guys should try to always  
      roll to parties  with girls  
      anyway.  As it gets later in  
the semester college  students should have a good feel of where they 
like to go, and where they know they can get in.

Don't argue or fight with the people running the party
It does not matter how right or wrong you are, its their party they 
make the final decision of weather or not you are getting in. 

College Party Tips



BDSM > Tips for Beginners
     BDSM is an increasingly popular  
     form of erotic play between   
     partners, but newcomers may  
     not understand the subculture  
     and/or how to initially engage in  
     a safe form of this exciting role  
     playing activity.  

     or starters, make sure you sit   
     down with your partner and   
     have a discussion about bound 
aries.  These negotiations allow the parties involved to negotiate  how 
far they are willing to go, and also to establish “safe words” so they 
will each know when to cease role play.  In addition, secondary 
signals are important when using vocal restraints. Use of whips or 
floggers requires prior knowledge of both the body and how to 
properly use them so as to not cause any permanent damage. 

Gags that involve both the nose and mouth should never be used.  
Never leave a gagged partner unattended, and be sure the gag 
always fits properly and is not worn if the wearer is ill, as vomiting can 
cause suffocation.  Always make sure that any bound participant can 
be unbound quickly in case of any emergencies.

Always make sure you are well acquainted with the person you are 
engaging in the practice with, and always make sure personal 
feelings are kept out of the practice.  Do not use a session to “punish” 
the other participant.  

Also, intoxicants are never a good idea, as inebriation can lead to 
poor decision making and impairs the senses.  Make sure to “check in” 
several times to make sure each of you is comfortable with what is 
taking place.  Starting off slowly and building up the intensity is key, 
as starting off too intensely can be uncomfortable and damaging, 
both physically and emotionally. 
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Megan Fox Laughs Off 'Wonder Woman' Rumors

  

Actress Megan Fox has laughed off 
rumors she is to portray comic book 
heroine Wonder Woman in a movie - 
vowing never to play such a "lame" 
character. Director Joss Whedon is 
rumored to be putting together a cast 
for an upcoming big screen outing for 
the superhero siren, originally played 
by Lynda Carter in the 1970s TV show.

Fox is reportedly in the running to 
play the lead role, but the Transform-
ers 2 star is adamant she will not get 
involved with the comic book adapta-
tion.

She tells British magazine FHM, "She's 
lame.  She flies around in an invisible 
jet, but she's not invisible. I don't get 
it."

Rick Ross Keeps His Sunglasses On During Sex
    Rapper Rick Ross is so obsessed with  
    his collection of designer sunglasses he  
    always wears a pair during sex.

    The Hustlin' star was inspired by late  
    rapper Notorious B.I.G. to customize his  
    growing collection of shades, costing up to  
    $2250 each. And he's become so attached 
to the diamond-encrusted eyewear it's often the only item he'll keep on 
when stripping down for a steamy session of love-making.

 
 
 
 

 

Sex FetishesThe Blender
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2009 Summer ROCK Music Festival Guide
June  

4-7 Wakarusa Music and 
Camping Festival, Lawrenc, KS

9-12 All Good Music Festival, 
Masontown, WV

11-14 Bonnaroo, Manchester, TN

12-14 Isle of Wight Festival, 
Newport, UK

12-14 Download Festival, 
Donnington Park, UK
17-21 NxNE, Toronto, ON, Canada
19-20 Virgin Festival Canada, Montreal, CA
20 Edgefest, Toronto, ON, Canada
20-21 Blackfield Festival, Amphitheater 
Gelsenkirchen, Germany
25-26 Primitive Festival, Dutch International Garage 
Festival, Rotterdam, NL

21 Make Music Pasadena, Pasadena, California
25-July 5 Summerfest, 
Milwaukee, WI
27-29 Rock Al Parque, Bogota, 
Colombia
26-28 St. Gallen Festivals, 
St. Gallen, Switzerland
28 Devil Side Festival, 
Duisburge 
Landschaftspark, Germany
26- August 23 Warped Tour, 
Canada & U.S.

Music Buzz...
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Born in Lowell, one 
of the oldest mill 
cities in 
Massachusetts. 
Music has been 
running thick in his 
veins since 
childhood. 
Influenced by disco 
greats his parents 
listened to like the 
Commodores, EWF, 
Bee Gees and Abba, he was meant to take it to the turntables. He first 
started his career as a DJ in the small local pubs of the city, gaining a 
great understanding of how to DJ a party by working small crowds into 
a frenzy weekend upon weekend. He honed his skill in the late 90’s and 
has bloomed as a prominent mix show and radio DJ in the Northeast. 

He recently made a return to his roots, coming back to Lowell, and has 
re-dedicated himself to dance music. He held a past weekly residency at 
the legendary Amber Room in Nashua, a club that was nominated in the 
Editors’ Top 100 Nightclubs in America by Nightclub & Bar Magazine. 
Currently, you can catch Cesar at Jillian's (Boston's Largest Entertainment 
Complex) every Friday & Saturday Night. He has also been working on 
weekly mix shows for X-Mix Club USA, which broadcasts on several BDS 
monitored radio stations, as well as the dance music leaders in internet 
radio, iPartyRadio.com, PartyRadioUSA.net & 1Dance.fm. Even though 
Cesar has gained much experience during his tenure as club and mix 
show DJ, he continues to spend much time improving, by spending 
several hours daily in his studio, recording and remixing, a step which he 
may soon take to move his career into the next phase, producing and 
writing. 

You can contact Cesar via e-mail: djtorre08@yahoo.com  
Visit his MySpace page: http://www.myspace.com/djtorre

Friday Night Party DJs

Music DJ > Profile
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Rock & Alternative Bands

Interpol 
Official site of the New York 
band. Features discography 
and tour information.
www.interpolnyc.com

Yeah Yeah Yeahs 
Official site for the rock 
band Yeah Yeah Yeahs. 
Includes tour dates, audio 
clips, and photos.
www.yeahyeahyeahs.com

Staind - MySpace 
Official MySpace page for rock band Staind features audio clips, 
tour dates, pics, and more.
www.myspace.com/staind

My Morning Jacket 
Official site for the rock band My Morning Jacket, with news, 
audio/video clips, tour dates, photos, merchandise, fan forum, and 
more.
www.mymorningjacket.com

MUSE  
Official site for the 
British band. Site 
includes news, 
tour dates, 
discography, 
audio, video, 
wallpapers, chat, 
and more.
www.muse.mu

Crystal Lowe

Hot Babe > Crystal Lowe



Hot Babe > Crystal Lowe
       You probably have  
       seen her before  
       without even know- 
       ing her name.  Crys- 
       tal Lowe is a Cana- 
       dian model and  
       actress perhaps best  
       known for her roles  
       in the horror films  
       such as Final Desti 
       nation 3, Snakes On  
       a Plane, Black Christ- 
       mas and Wrong Turn  
       2: Dead End.

       More recently she  
       showed up in Wrong  
       Turn 2: Dead End  
       and Yeti. Coming up  
       she has a role in  
       Case 39 which has  
       been shelved for  
       quite some time.

       She has been a  
       sunshine calendar 
girl, has done various magazine covers and has been in various swim-
suit competitions. She embraced acting at a very young age, but her 
mother worried that the intense competitive atmosphere of auditions 
was bad for her, so she was not allowed to act until the age of 15 when 
Crystal finally got her mother's blessing to become an actress.
She is often referred to in movies as Chrystal Lowe and Crystal Lo.  
Lowe is good friends with actresses Katharine Isabelle and Mary 
Elizabeth Winstead. They were also roommates.  She moved to LA with 
Final Destination 3 co-star and best friend Chelan Simmons. 

Crystal Lowe Crystal Lowe



Crystal Lowe

Hot Babe > Crystal Lowe

Plan B 
Rapper from London whose 
sound is characterized by 
his use of acoustic beats and 
lyrics involving drugs, rape, 
murder, and underage sex. 
www.time4planb.co.uk

Lifesavas 
Official site for these 
Portland, Oregon, hip-hop 
artists on Quannum sayin' 
"Big Up" to their fans with 
news, show info, and more.
www.lifesavas.com

8.bliss 
Official site of the progressive hip-hop poet.
www.OmnipresentRecords.com

Busdriver 
Official site for Los Angeles rapper Busdriver, with tour dates, news, audio 
clips, and more.   www.busdriversite.com

Trevor Nigel 
Toronto-based MC, includes CD information.
www.Trevor Nigel.com

Darkson Tribe
Edmonton-based group spearheaded by 3 MC/vocalists Koncept, Baby 
Jing and Blackmale.   www.darksontribe.com/

Kirk Dubb
Featuring photos, audio clips, and graphics with track listings.
www.kirkdubb.com

Music Artist > Listings

Hip-Hop Artist



She Hate Me
snap shots 

In Colorado
You may not drive a black car on 
Sundays. 

It is illegal to lend your 
vacuum cleaner to your next-
door neighbor. 

It is illegal for a man to kiss a 
woman while she is asleep.

It is illegal for a woman wearing a 
red dress to be out on the streets after 7 PM.

In Florida
Women may be fined for falling asleep under a hair dryer, as can the 
salon owner.

If an elephant is left tied to a parking meter, the parking fee has to be 
paid just as it would for a vehicle.

When having sex, only the missionary position is legal.

You may not kiss your wife’s breasts.

In Kansas
   Rabbits may not be shot from motorboats.

   Hitting a vending machine that stole your  
   money is illegal.

   All cars entering the city limits must first  
   sound their horn to warn the horses of their  
   arrival.

Mary Christina Brown Strange Laws



Mary Christina Brown

Mary Christina Brown
Hot Babe > Mary Christina Brown

Mary Christina Brown is an exotic looking actress with a multi-cultural 
heritage of Dutch, English, Native American Indian, and Asian.  Born on 
a military base in Fort Bragg in North Carolina and having lived in 
small towns in the mid-west, Queens of New York, Hawaii, and raised in 
San Francisco.  It was in San Francisco where she was compelled to 
embrace different cultures and the performing arts, including dance, 
music, theater, art, and martial arts.  She booked her first commercial 
for Fox television at age seven and performed on stage throughout 
the city.

She can be seen in DOOMED where she plays the role of Sybil. She has 
also shown talent working behind the camera.  She worked in 
production as an associate producer on the feature film "Shut Up and 
Shoot!".  

She worked with award winning director Jon Shear (Urbania) produc-
ing comedy videos featuring comedian/writer Sam Brown (The whit-
est kids you know) and Christa Flanagan (Mad TV, the Epic movie) and 
has art directed on several photo shoots and editorials for magazines.   



Mary Christina Brown
Page 27

            Disco Equipment 
           Offers a range of DJ gear such as 
           denon DJ equipment, vestax dj 
           equipment, pioneer CDJ's, gemini 
           mixers, CD players and more. 
           www.discoequipment.co.uk 

           DJ Onirika 
          The Italian female DJ. Websites 
          includes her biography, bookings, 
          tours, dj sets and all about DJ 
         Onirika. 
         www.onirika.com

DJ StoYeah 
DJ StoYeah's personal homepage including his mixtapes, booking info, 
bio and other interesting stuff.
www.stoyeah.com 

LeRon & Yves Eaux 
International House Dutch DJ / Producer duo
www.LeRonAndYvesEaux.com

Maurice Norris - Manchester DJ 
Manchester, UK based Drum and Bass and Hip Hop DJ. 
www.mauricenorris.co.uk

SubStore.DJ 
Dj, CD and clubbers Shop, specialist in Electronic Dance Music. 
www.redletter1.com

DJ Crazy ASE 
Features biography, pictures, and additional information.
www.djcrazyase.com

Friday Night Party DJs

Music DJ > Listings
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      It may look like a gather 
      ing of X-Men superheroes  
      but these wild creatures  
      are actually living, breath 
      ing works of art.

      They were on display at  
      the body art awards   
      where special effects and  
      make-up artists can   
      showcase their skills.

      This year had a jungle  
      theme and more than 100 
contestants went to huge lengths to turn their models into wild 
animals – from giant monkeys to tigers.

But the supreme award went to artist Carmel McCormick for her 
Komodo dragon and jungle boy elephant entries.

The make-up artist said she felt 'unbelievably lucky' to win the prize 
for the second year running.

'I couldn't believe how it all came together in the end,' she added.

The man underneath her lizard paint, Levi, won an award for best 
performance by a model after spending the night on all fours.

'It's like doing a thousand push-ups,' he said.

Creatures brought to life in 
body art awards

The Drownout formed 
in the summer of 2005 
when Jason Jones and 
bassist Greg Trumbull 
began rehearsing 
together in a two-car 
garage that was 
attached to the 
downtown Atlanta 
house in which they 
lived. They hooked up 
with drummer Ryan Landry and almost immediately began work on 
material for a full-length album. Throughout the later half of 2005 and 
early 2006 the band recorded what would become their debut work, 
In Flagrante Delicto. 

     Jones served as the producer and  
     engineer on the album, recording  
     and mixing it in his spare time at  
     the studio where he was   
     employed at the time. While   
     recording, the band decided that  
     something was needed to   
     divesify their guitar-rock sound,  
     so Jones recruited his friend   
     Johnston to play keyboards.   
     Johnston had known Jones and  
     Trumbull for several years, attend 
     ing the School of Music at 
     Georgia State University where all  
     three were students.
Band’s Website:
www.myspace.com/thedrownout

wwww.thedrownout.com 

The Drownout...

The jungle look: The Komodo dragon creation by artist 
Carmel McCormick claimed the top prize

By ROSS MCGUINNESS

Music Buzz... Bizarre World..
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     This particular stun gun, the X12  
     Taser LLS, had me when it was  
     described as a “ wireless taser”.  
     Perhaps I also have an affinity for  
     all things wireless.  I mean, we have  
     wireless computers and phones,  
     why not wireless tasers? After all,  
     those wires that zip out of most  
     tasers can tangle very easily.

     The LLS stands for Less Lethal 
Shotgun, and it is able to fire a charged round from up to 88 feet away. 
According to a Press Release, “it can pentrate clothing and transmit 
electrical impulses, causing the body to be temporarily paralyzed.   

In other words, someone might have you in their sight before you say 
“don’t tase me, man”.   I’m sure that you really don’t want to get hit by 
one of these guys, really.  

X12 Taser Stun Gun

The Nokia E71x will make sure you remain 
connected no matter where you are courtesy of 
its high-speed 3G connectivity, Wi-Fi support for 
times when you want to save on battery life, an 
integrated music player that won’t be on par with 
an iPod but it does its job well enough, a 3.2 
megapixel auto-focus camera that allows you to 
take memorable moments whenever you forget 
to bring out your camera, alongside a whole host 
of connectivity to various online portals meant 
for messaging and social networking. 

The built-in GPS navigation system also allows 
you to use AT&T Navigator to get around an 
unfamiliar territory with ease.

The Nokia E71x

The Lotus Elise was 
designed as a 
sports car to be 
appreciated by real 
driving enthusiasts, 
with 200 bhp @ 
7800 rpm horse-
power and top 
speed of 155 mph.

The whole car weighs in at half the weight of an average family car.  This 
light weight gives the car phenomenal acceleration and handling.

The Lotus Elise has 
a composite energy 
absorbing front 
crash structure for 
added safety.

Price: $42,990
Transmission: 6-Speed Manual    Engine Type: V4
Horsepower: 190 bhp @ 7800
0-60 mph: 4.9 sec  0-100 mph: 13.0 sec
Top Speed: 150 mph Miles Per Gallon: 23/27 mpg

Lotus Elise

source: www.coolest-gadgets.com

Hot RidesCool Gadgets

LL

source: www.allfastcars.com



Mexico city - A 23-year-old 
Mexican man hacked open 
his father’s head after an 
argument and then ate his 
brain in the western state of Michigan, justice sources said on 
Wednesday.  They said the suspect took a machete and 
rained blows on his 62-year old dad, cracking open his skull 
after the father failed to calm his son following an argument.  
The son went on to drink blood from the gaping wound in his 
father’s head before eating the man’s brain during the incident 
in the town of Indaparapeo.  The father unsuccessfully “tried to 
calm his son, who agressively began to tear up” work under 
construction in the place, a justice official told AFP.  Officials 
have so far been unable to confirm neighbor’s accounts that 
the son had mental problems. 

Man Eats 
Father’s Brain 

    LOS ANGELES - A group of hungry  
    cats began to eat their 86-year old
    owner after she suffered a  stroke  
    and couldn’t get up for nearly a  
    week, officials said.  Mae Lownie,  
    who lives with seven cats, was 
discovered unconcious and niddled with bite marks at her 
Panorama City apartment, Fire Department and hospital 
officials said.  She was listed in fair condition at Kaiser Perma-
nente Medical Center, said hospital spokeswoman Lisa Kort.  
“The cats were trying to survive in the conditions that they 
were in, faced with the outcome they had”. 

Hungry Cats Eat 
Their Owner
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2009 Summer ROCK Music Festival Guide
July  

2-5 High Sierra Music Festival, 
Quincy, CA

9-11 Summerslam, 
Grand Prarie, AB, Canada

9-12 Rocklahoma, 
Pryor, Oklahoma

9-12 All Good Music Festival, 
Masontown, WV

18- Siren Music Festival, 
Coney Island, NY

17-19 Pitchfork Music Festival, 
Chicago, IL

16-19 Rock Fest, Cadott, WI

22-25 10,000 Lakes Festival, 
Detroit Lakes, MN

24-26 Hillside Music Festival, 
Guelph Lake Island, ON, Canada

24-26 Wanderlust Festival, 
North Lake Tahoe, CA

24-26 XPoNential Festival,
Camden, NJ

24-26 Fuji Rock Fest, 
Naeba Ski Resort, Japan

The Blender Music Buzz...



Jessica Custodio

Hot Babe > Jessica Custodio

Fun Facts...

Website: www.myspace.com/trueflower 

Fun Funny Facts
    Cockroaches can live for 9 days after 
    their head has been cut off.

    The world's largest amphibian is the 
    giant salamander.  It can grow up to 5 ft.  
    in length.

    The first coast-to-coast telephone line  
    was established in 1914.

    A car traveling 100 mph would take 
more than 29 million years to reach the nearest star.

In Cleveland, Ohio it is illegal to catch mice without a hunting license.

The reported percent of women who wash their hands after leaving a 
restroom is 80%.

Men are 6 times more likely to be struck by lightning than women.

Women blink nearly twice as much as men.

All polar bears are left handed.

America once issued a 5-cent bill!

All the gold ever mined could be 
molded into a cube 60 feet high 
and 60 feet wide.

All the pet hamsters in the world 
are descended from a single wild golden Hamster found in Syria in 
1930!

A snail can sleep for 3 years.



    EAU CLAIRE, Wis. (AP) -- 
    A furnace repairman was accused of  
    poking holes in a bathroom wall where  
    he was working in order to invade a   
    woman's privacy. The thirty-five-year-
    old man was charged with disorderly  
    conduct and invasion of privacy.

    Prosecutors said he was servicing a   
    furnace in the basement of a home on  
    March 19. A 21-year-old woman was  
    showering in an adjacent bathroom. 
    The next day she noticed some holes in  
    the wall.

A criminal complaint said the man admitting using a screwdriver to 
poke holes in the wall in an attempt to see the woman while she was 
in the bathroom. Police said the man told them he couldn't see 
anything through the holes.

Repairman accused of peeping at woman in shower

     FRAMINGHAM, Mass. (AP) - Two  
     suspected pot dealers were   
     arrested after police said the pair  
     tailgated an unmarked police car.  
     Police said 23-year-old Jonathan  
     Gonzalez and 19-year old Felicia  
     Deneen tailgated the police   
     vehicle Wednesday and were later  
     stopped. Police said when officers 
asked the driver, Deneen, for her license and registration, several 
individually wrapped baggies of marijuana were "in plain view" in the 
glove box.  When Gonzalez got out, police said, he dropped cocaine 
from his pocket.  Both were charged with possession of marijuana 
with intent to distribute and possession of cocaine.

Pot dealers nabbed after tailgating cops
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Hey guys, thanks for checking us out.  If you’re reading this now, 
you’re one of the few people to have the first issue of our maga-
zine.   I plan to make some updates and changes in the future, but 
for now I hope you like it. 

If you have any comments, questions or suggestions send us a 
letter or an email and tell us what you think.  We may publish your 
letters or emails in the next issue.  

Welcome!

by Roosevelt S. Louima, Editor

From the  EditorThe Blender



      WOODBINE, Ga. -- A   
      Camden County inmate  
      was recently arrested as  
      he was trying to sneak  
      back into jail.  Sheriff   
      Tommy Gregory said 
      Saturday that Harry   
      Jackson,  25, of St. Marys  
      had broken out of the jail  
      and strolled to a nearby  
      convenience 
      store, where he broke in  
and stole more than a dozen packs of cigarettes.

The sheriff said his new no 
smoking policy at the jail prompted Jackson to break out of jail to 
steal the cigarettes.

He said a group of inmates threatened Jackson to bring them ciga-
rettes.

"They said, 'If you don't find those cigarettes, don't come back empty-
handed,'" Gregory said.  "Never in my 26 years of law enforcement 
have I ever seen an inmate trying to break into jail."  The sheriff said 
Jackson used a metal wire from a broom handle to unlock the jail 
door.  The inmate then ran down the road to a Snappy Food conve-
nience store, where surveillance cameras caught him on tape break-
ing down the front door and taking cigarettes from behind the coun-
ter.

"We didn't even know he was an inmate, and then when we were 
watching the videos one of the officers said that's the guy missing 
from the prison," said store clerk Vipur Ray.

Inmate Caught 
Sneaking Back Into Jail

cont. next page

      Gregory said authories at  
      first thought they had sepa- 
      rate incidents -- a jailbreak  
      and a burglary.  However,  
      with 14 packs  of cigarettes  
      in his laundry bag Jackson  
      tried to break back  into the  
      jail by hopping over a fence.   
      Authorities said he saw jailers  
      looking for him and hopped  
      back over the fence.  Jackson  
      was apprehended a short  
      time later about a block away  
      from the jail.

"This is a smoke-free facility. I guess desperate people will desperate 
things," Gregory.

On Monday morning, welders put new locks on all of the jail doors.
Jackson was being held on charges of forgery, identity fraud, possession 
of cocaine with intent to sell, obstruction of an officer and traffic viola-
tions. He'll now face an escape charge.

Dimwit Detective "Bungles Bank Raid"
A detective was arrested for robbing 
a bank without a mask using his police 
issue pistol - and making his getaway 
in an unmarked patrol car.

Closed Circuit TV of the raid led police 
straight to Juergen Richter, 55, who 
allegedly stole $8,000 from the bank 
in Baden-Wurttemberg, Germany.

The Blender The Blender
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     Sex fetishes seemingly more   
     widespread than most people  
     may imagine so.   As our brain is  
     undoubtedly the most important  
     sexual organ and the biggest  
     erogenous zone in our body, it is  
     very hard to find someone who 
claims not to have any sex fetishes.  Sex fetishes may be either parts of 
our body, objects or even situations. In general, the object of our fetish 
has little or nothing to do with sex in the first place. Some of the most 
well-known sex fetishes may resemble sex because of the common 
association that we use to see in the media, but if deeply analyzed, are 
not sexual at all. The same goes for parts of the body that are com-
monly considered sex fetishes: foot or ears for instance. That’s why 
some people concentrate on some aspects or specific features of a 
person’s body rather than on the individual. 

Sex fetishes are also commonly related with situations, such as we see 
in BDSM role playing, when the situation of dominating or being domi-
nated by the other partner is something way more sexual and exciting 
than the sexual intercourse or the partner himself. There are interesting 
cases of whose very specific sex fetishes such as people who only have 
sex with partners who own a car of a specific color, or require a specific 
superhero custom in order to become aroused. 

In fact, it’s important to observe that there’s an essential difference 
between sex fetishes and sex preferences. In most cases, a person is 
classified as a fetishist when he seeks constantly for that specific 
feature on every partner or especially when it’s impossible for the 
person to become aroused without the presence of the object of his 
fetish. 

In the majority of cases, having sex fetishes is something normal and 
even healthy since it enhances sexual creativeness. A sex fetish only 
becomes a problem when it starts interfering in the person's sexual or 
social life.

Body Art > Tattoos

source:  www.sexfetishsex.net

    Child-robot with Biomimetic Body, aka  
    the CB2. The CB2 is a robotic toddler that  
    is programmed with AI to make it act like  
    a baby.  Apparently, two years of cogni 
    tive development have been good for  
    the robo-tyke. It has been developing  
    social skills by recording facial expres 
    sions with its eye cameras, and it can  
    match them with physical sensations of  
    its own.  There have even been reports       
    that the CB2 has learned to walk by   
    observing humans doing it. That is all my  
    sources say about that, and I would like  
    to know if any interim period of crawling 
for the CB2 was required before it learned to walk.

The developers hope that it will not take long before CB2 learns how 
to talk, presumably by listening to other people. At what point will the 
CB2 start school? Should it be home-schooled, or entered into public 
school? Man, the other kids will be merciless to him…it.

CB2

     Pure Digital Technologies is back  
     with a bang, and in case they  
     sound familiar, you would’ve  
     known that they released the  
     acclaimed Flip Video family of  
     camcorders quite some time ago,  
     and is here with the second gen 
     eration of its Flip Ultra line. 

     Both the Flip Ultra and Flip   
     UltraHD will come with up to two  
     hours of recording time, a large 
high-resolution 2  display and convenient battery recharging via the 
integrated USB arm

Flip Ultra

Cool GadgetsSex Fetishes
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DVD Movies > New Horror Movies

A collection of 
11 B-grade 
monster movies 
from the 1950s 
to the 1990s, 
including Eye 
Creatures, 
Shriek of the 
Mutilated and 
Zontar, the 
Thing from 
Venus, not to be 
confused with 
the thing from 
Uranus.

Subway passen-
ger find them-
selves fighting for 
survival when a 
power failure 
leaves them 
trapped on a train 
with members of 
religious cult 
seeking to sacri-
fice them before 
the Apocalypse.

A big-city cop 
moves to a small 
town but unex-
pectedly finds 
bodies starting 
to pile up at the 
hands of some 
unlikely 
culprits...wait for 
it...scarecrows!

Night of the Demons may 
have grounds for a lawsuit. 
In this similar plot, a 
Halloween party at a 
spooky old abandoned 
house is thwarted by 
demons.

In this poor man's Young 
Frankenstein, a pair of men 
attempt to win a basketball 
tournament by playing 
with a hulking corpse that 
was reanimated by a mad 
scientist (Charlie Murphy).

End of the Line

Rise of the 
Scarecrows

The Beast Collection

The House of the Demon

Frankenhood
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Red Chair Restaurant 
& Video Lounge
550-C Amsterdam Ave.
Atlanta · 404-870-0532

Compound
1008 Brady Ave. W.
Atlanta · 404-872-4621

Door 44
44 12th Street
Atlanta · 678-949-9531

Primal Atlanta
960 Spring Street
Atlanta · 404-745-9494

Sutra Lounge
1136 Crescent Ave. N.E.
Atlanta · 404-607-1160

Nightclubs/Bars

NightGuide > Atlanta Hot Spots

Club 1800
2390 Cheshire Bridge Rd.
Atlanta · 404-261-0155

El Bar/The Aztec Room
939 Ponce De Leon
Atlanta · 678-613-3807

MJQ Concourse
736 Ponce De Leon Ave. N.E.
Atlanta · 404-870-0575

The Eagle
306 Ponce De Leon
Atlanta · 404-873-2453

The Metro
1080 Peachtree St. N.E.
Atlanta · 404-874-9869

Horror Movies
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         Bond, Brandon 
                      Site of award-winning    
                        tattoo artist Brandon Bond   
         features a biography and gallery   
         of tattoo designs.     
         www.brandonbond.com

         Grime 
        Features examples of    
        tattoos, paintings, and graffiti art   
        of tattoo artist Grime.
        ww.grimemonster.com

Capobianco, Joe 
Tattoo artist joe Capobianco specializes in female fantasy art and 
tattoo flash designs.
www.joecapobianco.com

Baxter, Nick 
Features the art of tattoo artist Nick Baxter. Also offers images of his 
paintings, photography, and sketches.
www.nickbaxter.com

Gupta, Anil 
View the tattoo artwork of artist Anil Gupta at the Inkline Studio in 
New York City.
www.anilgupta.com

Holt, Phil 
Tattooer and artist in San Jose, CA.
www.redletter1.com

Henk, Dan 
Lists the tattoos, paintings, drawings, biography, and press informa-
tion for tattoo artist Dan Henk.    www.danhenk.com

Tattoo Artists
Body Art > Tattoos
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